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Arm wrestle, tussle, closely fought 
encounter, contest of contrasting styles. 
Whichever cliché you choose, there was no 
doubt that the Under 17 derby on Sunday 
afternoon was a battle in every sense.
The Blues (wearing the away white kit) 
triumphed with a 1-0 win through a Kai 
Hughes goal, but as is often the case with 
football the story was more complicated and 
intriguing than the score would suggest. 
The Blues were direct and penetrating, 
the Golds looked to find their way through 
combining and countering. 
At times both teams grappled with the 
paradox of youth football - sometimes there 
isn’t enough space, sometimes too much. 
Each team and each player sought solutions 
to the problem in their own way, fighting 
for the full 80 minutes. The endeavour and 
commitment was first rate.
With six coaches from other teams 
watching on, along with a crowd of parents 
and friends, the FC Birrarung community 

Now is your chance to get swept up in the player development 
movement at FC Birrarung. Football Federation Victoria (FFV) is running 
the Grassroots Certificate course at our Princes Park home ground on 
Saturday May 28, 9am-12noon. The three-hour course is free and gives 
aspiring coaches the foundation philosophies and tools that underpin 
the National Curriculum and help build a fun and inclusive start to 
football. While the course is aimed at coaches of 5-9 year olds, many 
aspects of the course are relevant to all ages. We encourage parents 
and senior players to register for this event. For more details, visit: 
tinyurl.com/FCBgrassroots

free grassroots coaching course saturday may 28

u17 derby tops super sunday at princes park
Report by Sam Prenesti and Simon Pase

enjoyed the spectacle at the end of another 
milestone day for the club where we hosted 
12 home games.
Before the derby, it was the turn of the Under 
16 Gold team to impress. Big improvers, 
they confidently played out from the back 
and maintained effective possession to 
notch a dominant 5-0 win - a fitting reward 

for their hard work at training. Our other 
junior and miniroos teams turned out 
in fine conditions, producing attacking 
football and big smiles in equal measure. 
Congratulations to all teams, and to 
everyone who continues to contribute to 
our great community.


